
Welcome & Welcome Back!! 
Here we go….. Hope you enjoyed your summer!! 
  
When you are looking to purchase lunch in the cafeteria, we have a daily order form located on the cafeteria 
page on our web site. Please use this page moving forward to purchase any lunches from the cafeteria.  I know 
some of you save the form for easy ordering.  It would be best to save the page instead, in case I change or 
add to the form. 
  
We will need your order in, no later than 9:30. On the order form, you will have the opportunity to tell us what 
time you will be picking up your meal.  We will prepare these meals just before the lunch shift you specify. All 
orders can be picked up in the Stove Top line at the door closest to the register.  Please be careful this is the 
exit door for the students.  You do not need to wait in line, just grab your lunch. There will be a shelf with all 
pre-ordered meals labeled with your name. All items selected on the order form including utensils will be with 
your meal. Your transactions will be processed through the register when we prepare the meal so please be 
sure to have money on your account in the morning when ordering.   We will not be able to process any meals 
or purchases that are not pre-paid.  Any deposits brought to the main office by 10AM will be processed before 
lunch service. 
  
Yes, you can still come in to order something without using this order form but I will ask you to please wait until 
the students have gone through the line or in between lunches when we are not serving students.  Please do 
not cut the students in line. 
  
On the Cafeteria web page you will find links to the Lunch & Breakfast menus, you will also be able to view all 
our Ala-carte & Meal Prices along with any cafeteria updates, forms, parent letter & the new student slide show 
that was running during their orientation.   
 
Here is the link to our Special Diet order forms, these order forms are weekly order forms geared for students 
to plan their meals on the Friday before each week, but if you have any questions and decide, it is something 
that works for you just let me know 
  
At the registers, during service, we will remain a cashless environment.  If you will be paying for your meal in 
cash or by check, it must be put into an envelope. We will not have change; if you do not have exact change 
needed any extra will be deposited on your account for a future purchase. Please put your deposit in an 
envelope with your name & ID# on it and put it in the drop box.  There is a drop box in the main office and at 
the registers in the cafeteria.  Please bring deposit to the main office before 10am in order to have deposit 
made that day in register. Please make sure to place your deposit in an envelope with your FULL NAME & ID# 
on it. You can also deposit money on your account by depositing money through MySchoolBuck. When 
creating an account with My School Bucks, you will need create an account with your name then set yourself 
up as a student to deposit money onto your account.   
 
We now have vending machines that are linked to your school meal account.  When using the vending 
machines you will need your ID # and full date of birth to use your account funds.  Cash is always accepted 
without that information. If you have any questions or problems with using your accounts on the machines 
please let me know. Out vending machines will be on timers. We have one vending machine in the hallway 
closest to the gym.  This one will only be available before and after school.  The two in the cafeteria will be 
available during lunches and before & after school. 
 
Follow us on social media.  I will post the menu, changes and updates daily. 
 
Web-site - https://oldcolony.us/about-the-school/cafeteria/ 
 
Facebook -  
Old Colony Cafeteria - Cougar Café 
 
Twitter –  
OldColony Cafeteria 
@OldColonyCafe 
 
Instagram –  
oldcolonycafeteria 
 
  
Looking forward to seeing you, please reach out if you have any questions. 
Crystal Andrade 
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